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The ratf' of mortalit~· from <list>ases and parasites in poultry 
flocks is considerahl~- hight>r than that found in other farm animals. 
For example, a loss of 20 pt>rcent of the flock during tlrn first laying 
yt>ar is acceptt><l as more 01· lt>ss normal. 

In addition to mortality. diseases au<l parasitt>s cause untold 
losses throug-h lowered iirowth and production in diseast>d and para
sitized flocks. With tht> narrow margin of profit t>xisting in the poul
tr~· Pntt>rprist> toda~·. a rf'flnrtion in snrh ht>av~· loss<>s heeomes impera
tiw. 

In the cast> of diseasf's and parasites an ounce of preYention is 
worth tons of curt>. Prewntion is, thereforea. streassead. Since often 
help is not asked for nntil after tronhle strikes. practical means of 
treatment arP offert><l for the more common troubles. The principles 
inYolwd in JWt>w11tion and their application area first presented and 
then the practical treatments and methods of control of the common 
transmissible dist>ases art> discussed. 

PREVENTION OF DISEASES AND PARASITES 

Prt>wntion of diseases and parasites of ponltr~· depends primar
ily on maintainini;r the resistancea of the birds and on keeping the con
cmtration of disease and parasiteas at a minimum level. This is ac
«omplisht><l h~- tht> sl'lt>ction of breeding flocks which are resistant to 
<lisease. h~- tht> nsf' of proper rations. anrl h~- strict attt>ntion to proper 
f'llYironment an1l h~·i;rit>nir romlitions. 

Select Breeders Resistant to Disease 

It is important that the breeding sto('k bea healthy. Yigorous, and 
robust because, "·hile a Yigorons hod~· ma~- harbor disease, it has the 
advantage of lrnYing more natural resistance toward inft>ction. 

'Vork at Yarions t>xperiment statio11s has preseantt>d com·incing 
PYidence that there Pxists an inheritt><l reasistance to disease. This 
has been found to hold trne for pullornm <liseast>, fowl typhoid, and 
fowl paral~·sis. It ma~· also ht> trne for roundworm infestation. In
herited rt>sistaucf' to fowl paral~·sis offers one of the most promising 
means of hringiug this expt>nsiw scourgea nnclt>r «ontrol. 
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:Jiaking fnll use of this knowledge is the task primaril~- of tlw 
highly specialized breeder of poultry who snpplies hrt'ec1ing stock to 
other ponltr~·men. Application of this kno\Ylet1ge b~· these breeders 
will take years of intensiw breeding·. Tn the meantime, eYidence from 
experiment stations indicates that thC' use of hens 2 years old and 
older in the breeding stoc-k or in the flock supplying hatching eggs 
will result in appreciably lmn'r mortalit~· from fowl paralysis in the 
offspring than when pnllet matings are user1. Such a practice is of 
dual adYantage since thr older birds haw not only demonstrated their 
ability to live but also. if proper culling has been practicrc1. they lww 
shmn1 their abilit~- to la~· 1n-ofitably. Such characteri,;tics are in
herited. 

Proper culling and selection of older hens. use of superior breed
ing males, and feeding of adequate' rations are esperially essential 
in flocks snpplying hatching Pggs. 

Use Adequate Rations 

Feed is important not only lwcanse it eonstitntes ahont half the 
cost of grmYing pullets arnl of prodneing eggs hnt also heeanse it is 
one of the prineipal factors in maintaining resistance to diseases. 
Xot only mnst there be plenty of feed and \Yater in an a(1equate nnm
her of sanitary containers, hnt the formulation of the ration and tlw 
ehoice of ingredients and their mixing mnst he done with the utmost 
care. A properly formulated ration contains an infinite nnmher of 
nntritiYe factors. each pla~·ing its part in the normal fleYelopment 
and management of the h0!1y and formation of the egg and chick. 
Deficiency of a single fador ma>· gTeatl.Y impair gro\\·th. prodnction. 
and health and thns enahle tlw r1Helopnwnt of (1iseasP. 

The Yig-or and Yitalit~· of the ehick is not onl~- inlm·ited hnt is 
also affected b~· the feeding of the flm•k suppl~·ing hatching- eggs. 
It is kno\n1 that both Yitamins A ancl G are required in large amounts 
in the hr<>eders' ration in order to afford proper hatchahility of good 
chicks. Green feed is the primary source of thesp Yitamins, and milk 
products arP exeellent sources of Yitamin G. A brPeding mash c1iffers 
from a laying mash in that it lrns a greatPr ammrnt of milk lllld often 
of green feed to llSsm·e an a hnrnlanee nf these important Yitamins in 
the hatching egg. 

Experimental e,-iclence shO\rn that chicks hatched frnm 1'ggs laid 
by flocks reeeiYing inadequate Yitamin A die in large 1111rnhe1< dnring 
the first "·eek or 10 da~·s. eYPn "·hen Yer~· larg·e amnnnts of Yitamin A 
are fed to the ehicks. If any pnllornm organisms are present. as they 
nsnally are. this t1isease ma~· spread rapidly in sneh "·eak chieks and 
be wrongfully blamed for mortal it;· reall>· hrnng·ht on h:- Yitamin-A 
deficienc~·- Experienee sho\\·s that there is far too nrnch Yitamin-A 
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<leficiency in poultry flocks in Colora<1o, especiall:· in the dn·-lan<l 
regions where green range is aYailahle only a fovr months dnring the 
year. 

In both growing- i:hieks ancl matnre hirds. Yitamin ,\ is 1wressary 
to maintain normal condition of thP tissur,; lining· 1 lw n»;piratory 
passages. In absenct' of the vitamin thrsr tissut>s ])('eo11w thi<'kPned 
aJ1f1 the glands lose their normal po\wrs of srcrei ion of protectiw 
m ncns. I nft'etion ma:· th ns obtain a foot hold ill t lw form of nutri
tional ronp or. more important. lowrr0tl n•sistanc1• to colds and sinus 
infections. Tht> losst>s from hord0rl i1w Yitamin-A d<>ficiency must be 
truly enormous. 

For a discussion of some of thr otlwr lwtter-knmY11 nntritional 
deficiency symptom,;. rrfrrence is made to lrnllf>tin :rn,'<.,\. AdN1natr 
rations for chickens at all ages are giwn in lmlletin :-)66-.\.. Frer1ing 
f'h ickens. and for tnrke,\·s in hn lleti11 :HO-.-\. T11rkr,\· P1·od 1wtin11 in 
Colorado. 

Environment Affects Health 

A comfortahle and clean enYiromnent for the birds is absolutely 
essential for normal gro,rth, prod11cti011. and health. This is true 
throughout the entire life cyele. beg-inning in the i11c11hatnr. 

Incubation practices 

The Yigor of chicks is seriously lo\r1•1·ed hy improper inC'nhation 
conditions. For example. chicks hatehrd i11 maehi1ws with too low a 
humidit~· are small and weak. SuC'h hirlls are more l'nhj<'C't to diseasE> 
and mortality from improper brooding praetif'es m11l nsnall,\· neYer 
deYelop into large. Yigorons hirds. l"nlwal1•d nawls. nsnall:· C'aused 
h:· owrheating:. are extrernel:· srrions since infl'f'finn is qnite prnhablr. 
Fortunately, lrrn· hatchahilit~-, nnthrift,,- (•hieks. am1 <1issatisfiec1 cus
tomers soon put unskilled hatelwrynwn ont of husines,;. Hateher.nnen 
of skill and reputation do not sell poorly lrntehed m· enll (•hieks. 

Hatcherymt>n now fumigate thP hatching compartment during: 
the hatch "·ith formaldeh~·de gas to 1n·<'wnt spread of disease, es
pecially pnllornm, from any infeeted ehicks. Further information 011 

hatchrr~· sanitation is fmmd in a cirenlar on that snhject, aYai1able 
on request. 

Hatcheries are beeoming increasingl,\- c·arefnl in thr selection of 
flocks as sources of hatching eggs and are following more and more 
strict starnlards of frrding. hreeding. honsing. arnl management of 
such flocks. 

Brooding practices 

After the chicks are obtained. their rapid arnl Yigorons drwlop
ment depends on proper hrooc1ing practices. The first ff'\Y we<'ks of 
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life are critical, and the chicks may he permanentlr affected more 
readily at this time than at any other. Ht>sistance to dist>ase is main
tained by proper brooding temperatnrrs. h~· proper broodrr-house 
Yentilation, and by allo1Ying sufficient space ltnder the howr, in the 
house, and at the feeders and \Yaterers. The importance of plenty of 
fresh, clean water and a coustant supply of feed of the proper kind in 
sanitary feeders and waterers cannot be owrestimated. 

Probably more chicks are rninrd hy owrheating· in the brooder 
house than by any other single means. Plenty of fresh air and mod
erate temperatures ar<> absolntel:· n0c0ssar:· for chicks and ponlts 
right from the start. Thi>; 1wec1 grmn; greater as tlrn chicks grow 
larger. For details of prnprr brooding ron<litions. srr mirneoinaphed 
circular 1 GRR. 

Housing 

Poultry must han• comfortablr honsing. It is esiinrntrd that 
oYer 90 percent of the ponltry in the State is krpt in honsps \Yhich arP 
inadequate. ::\Iost sprions are inarleqnate and insanitar~- Pqnipment 
and the failure to proYide adequate Yentilation and proper amount of 
space at water founts. f Peders, nests. roosts. and on the floor. 

One example suffices to emphasize th0 importmwe of this sub
ject. An a<leqnate and constant flmy of air into arn1 ont of the housr 
is necessary to remoYe moistnre and nsrd air from an~· honse. .~de
quate intakes about 3 feet abow thE' floor and adeqnatr E'Xhanst air 
outlets at the highest point in the eeiling nrnst he ahrnys prrsent re
gardless of the WE'ather. Poorly wntilatrd houses are damp and un
comfortable and thus lmn'!' resistance to disease. Colds are ('Speciall>· 
preYalent under such conditions bnt t ht> losses from poor growth and 
egg production are equall>· serious or more so. 

Proper rnleR to follow in ponltr:·-housP wntilation. equipment. 
and manag-emrnt are giYen in hnlletin 871-A on ponltrr housing 
principles. 

General management 

A farmer may assidno11sl:· fol101Y the rule::; for proprr feeding. 
housing, and sanitation, aJ1(1 yet hr a failure in poultry raising be
cause of poor managemE'11t. The general nrnm1g·ernent practices on a 
farm determine the sucerss to a large extent. For example. on days 
when the temperatnre drops helmY zero are the birds coawd off the 
roosts to get t hrm eating, drinking, and rustling aronnd? Before 
opening the <1oor do you knoC'k to 1rnrn them of yonr coming'? Do 
yon talk to them and mow· cantionsly as yon go through the house? 
If so, your birds are more comfortable and happy and are natnrally 
more healthy. 
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Sanitation 

Poultry must he kept away from sources of infection in the house, 
on the premises, and among the birds by proper sanitary practices. 

1. In the house.-PrHention of disease can be aided in poultry 
houses b~· cleaning out the litter as often as it becomes dirty, damp, 
or hadlr broken up. Perches should be placed over screened boards, 
or better yet. droppings pits, in order to keep the birds out of the 
uight droppings. 8nperphosphate should be frequently scattered 
over the excreta on the droppings boards or in the pits and over 
manure and used litter piles in order to aid in controlling flies and 
other insects. Litter and droppings should be used for manure only 
where no poultry will nm for at least 2 years. 

Droppings pits 

8a11itary feed hoppers aml water founts with reel or wire guards 
to keep the birds out, aml at the proper distance from the floor to 
keep litter and filth ont. are wry necessary. F'or growing chicks, 
the hoppers and founts should he blocked up eYery "·eek as the birds 
grow. In all cases the water founts should be placed owr screened 
frames to keep the birds a\rny from the <lamp spots around the founts 
or pails. Dampness should be avoided because it encourages multi
plication of disease organisms and ewn parasites. 

Overcrowding, coupled with insufficient care in cleaning, is a 
frequent cause of owrconcentration of disease organisms. Brooder 
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l'\1UII:-: fcedi11;..!· fn11I1 :-:anitary 1\'clll'r:-: and fountains which are rai8f'd ou hliwks 
or ~tand:-; 

houses and equipme111 should lJe tlwroughly clea11etl antl disinfected 
before and aftrr use. Laying hou:;es and equipment should be so 
trealt'd just lwfure the pnllets are housed. Cleaning and disinfee
tiou of houses is laq2·ely a matter of "elbmY grease," a broom, a 
:;era per, and a sl'.oOp. First. a 11 rem ova hie eqnipment shonld be moved 
out. All litter and droppi11g·s shouhl be remow(l. Then the walls. 
ceilings, floors. and posts should lw thorough].'· brnshecl. A hand 
scraper shonl<l be used to !,Yet off caked material. .\ final S\Yeeping 
is nccl•ss<UT Then a l_\·e solution ( 1 po1111cl of lye to 6 gallons of 
\\·at er 'i. prPfornhl~· hot. slwnlll be appliell by suubbing \Yi th an old 
broom. Loost•11t•d matNial should he S\Yept out. Lyt> \\'ater should 
not he used 011 gahanizcll or alnminnm equipment. Finally. alt such 
elea1H•tl lmildings and l'qnipment should be disinfected with a cresol 
disinfectant recommen1lell by the Bnreau of A11imal Jndnstry (ask 
yonr Count~- .Agent for this list) made up as a :l-percent solution. 
Perehe,; arn1 1wsts ~honl<l lw thoroughly painted \\'ith ereosote, a 
mixture uf crankeasP oil arn1 kerose11e. or a commercial preparatio11 
t·ontaining antlmtl'enP oil. .After the house is thoroughly aired and 
drieLl. it is reat1.'· for lH:'\\. litter. the equipment, and the birds. 

In lrnilc1ings \\'here rrspirator.'· diseases such as laryngotracheitis 
and infectious bro11chitis lrn\·p existNl. formaldehyde fumigation is 
recommenc1t>c1 as an a<lditional disinfeding measure: 

Dampt•n the room arnl <>quipment \Yith \rater and, after 
dosi11g the room ail'-tight. raise temperature as near 100° as 
possible. \Yet 11ewspaper may be tackeL1 or packed over 
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openings and cracks. For ewn· 1.000 cubic feet of air space, 
measure 1 pint of formaldehyde (-±0 percent) into a 2-gallon 
crock. Place crocks eYenly around room. By each crock, 
place a paper square on 1d1ich one-half pound of crude po
tassium permanganate crystals has been measured. Turn 
out any burners in the room. Then, starting at the corner 
farthest from exit, tlnmp permanganate into the crocks, pro
ceeding rapidly. Immediate!~· close the exit tight and leave 
the room owrnight or sewral days before opening and air
ing. For fumigation of incubators, write for special direc
tions. 

9 

2. In the ground.-Probably ulle uf the most predominant causes 
for the persistence of transmissible diseases on our farms is the prac
tice of letting the birds run on the same ground year after year. This 
gradually builds up a great reserrnir of infection and infestation. To 
i·emedy this, it is reconnnended that mature birds be confined entirely 
to the la~·ing house the ~·ear arournl or at least to double ~·ards which 
are alternated annually. The growing birds should ahrnys be brooded 
on new ground or that on which there has been no poultry or poultry 
manure for the pre('.eding 2 years. 

3. Among the birds.-Another great resenoir uf transmissible 
uisease lies in the okh•r birds. thus iwoYi<ling a constant source of in
fection and infestation to the yonnger birds as well as to the premises. 
It is extremely important that 110 contact exist between old birds or 
their droppings and the yonng hir(h;. Especially important is the 
general rule to kill all ailing birds, old or young, as soon as the ail-

A g-otH..l fluc:k of pullets on raugP 
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ment is apparent, and to burn them immediately or to bury them 
under 2 feet of soil. To throw dead birds on the roof or to leave them 
on the ground is the height of folly. 

4. On the farm.-The necessity for keeping out disease has been 
mentioned, and means 0£ so doing are largely self-suggesting. Feed 
should be purchased in new sacks and newr in used ones from some 
other farm. Good poultrymen keep their o'Yn supply of bags in 
which to purchase loose feed. They also keep their own catching 
crates in which to carry cull birds to market or to take them out to 
the front gate to transfer to the dealer's truck. All poultry build
ings and yards shonl<l he strictly quarantined against the entrance 
of neighbors, salesmen, and other Yisitors '"ho might carry disease in
advertently. All birds brought hack from shows are quarantined 
2 weeks to assure that they are nut coming down with any disease 
contracted at the show. 

The introduction of mature breeding males from other flocks is 
being abandoned because they have been found frequently to carry 
disease and thus to spread it in the flock. :Uiore and more poultry
men and hatcherymen are wisely buying their breeding males as 
baby chicks and growing them right in the flocks where they are to 
remain and be used. 

E 

NOTICE 
Please Applq at Office fol Admission to Premises· . 
. · THIS IS ESSENTIAL TO AVOID . 

INTRODUCTION OF DISEASE 

. DO NOT BRING ANY POULTRY ON PREMISES 
INQt/IRE AT OFFICE R.EGARIJJN(} 
EXAMINATION OF SICK BIRDS 

D.eP-a.rtmenl of Poultrq Husbandr4 
• • 

. l 

Quarantine sign 
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TREATMENTS FOR COMMON DISEASES AND PARASITES 

As has been indicated, the first i;tep to take after transmissible 
diseases are fonnd in the flocks is to check owr the program of con
trol and prewntion and immediately to remedy an,\· shortcomings. 
Prompt isolation of all birds that are Yisibl,\· ill is a sound practice. 

Au accurate diagnosis is the first esst>ntial. Someone \\ho is 
familiar ·with tliseases of poultry shonld he consulted. such as your 
Yeterinaria11. if an1ilable. or ,\·our county agent. He may achise that 
one or t\\"O tniieally affected binb lw sent h,\· t'xpress prepaid to 
the Laboratory of Yeterim1r,\· Patholog,\·. Colorado State College, Fort 
Collins. for free diag·110sis. ~neh shipments shonhl hr maclr not later 
than \Yed11estla,\· of an,\· week. sl10nlrl haYr thr name and address of 
the sender 011 it and should be prel'e<lrcl h:· a letter describing the 
symptoms aml giYing details 011 feeding a11cl general management. 

A brief discussion of the more eommon diseases and parasites of 
poultry in l'olorado and their treatment follmYs: 

Diseases 

1. Colds or coryza.--This is must freq llPllt ly assoeiated "·ith 
vYererowding. pour or improper \·entilation, inatle4uate rations (es
peeiall,\· those lo\\' in ,·itamin A.1. or the presence of carriers in the 
flock. Any housing or freding defieirncies should be corrected as 
alread,\- indicated. Colds are most eummou right after the pullets are 
housed in the fall. This may come from eontaet \rith old hens \Yhich 
are earriers. \\'lH'rHer possible, pullets should he kept :;tridly segre
gated from old hens. The Yirns organism \\·ill uot sun·iye on the 
premises more than -l days unless carrier birth are present. 

Hesistame tu colds is hereditary but litt If' ust' has ,\·et been made 
of this fact. Special C"arr shonld lw taken to keep the \\'ater fountains 
full of dean \rnter ancl to scrub them out dail,\". Disinfectants i11 
the drinking- \rnter are of little if an,\· Yalne. For those \\·ho wish to 
use sneh a disinfedant, the follo\\'ing \\·ill he as dfel'ti\'e as any: 

Potassimn per1mm;rnnatf' crystals: Adel snffieieut crys
tals to C"olor thr water a light purple. \Yater mnst be re
nr\\·Cll sewral times a day. The effectiYeness is lost when 
thf' solntion turns rnsty brmnL 

Chlorine preparations. such as dilorinated lime, chlorine 
pmnlers. and chlorine solutions: FollmY the directions on 
the eontainer. 

\\'hen the birds are first comi11g- do\\'11 with eolds. some slight 
Yalue may be found from spra,\·ing them with a solution or powder 
several times daily : 
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Formaldehyde: l\Iake a solution of oue part of formal
dehyde (40 percent) aud three parts of water. Spray in a 
fine mist over birds ou roosts or around hover. 

Chlorine dust: 'Cse dust gun to spray over birds. 
2. Infectious bronchitis.-This disease is becoming increasingly 

common and serious in chicks. It usually occurs when the chicks are 
1 to 2 weeks old. It is evidenced by gasping for breath and b;y a 
clicking sound audible when the chick is held up to the ear. This is 
caused by exudate iu the bronchial tubes. Infections bronchitis is a 
virus disease, usually not causing extreme mortality, but it frequent
}~- sets the chicks back badly. It is very necessary to separate old 
from young birds. 

Some relief may be found in raising the humidit~· under the 
howrs of coal and oil stows by draping sacks over the edges of sev
eral water pails per stove and in increasing the ventilation in the 
house without lowering brooding temperature below the recommended 
le,·el. The chicks may also be sprayecl frequently from a spra~· gun 
with a solution or powder as indicated under colds or coryza. 

Wb.en the disease is very serious, it may be necessary to dispose 
of the whole group by killing and burning the birds and then fumi
gating the rooms and equipment as already described. In any event 
no new chicks should be brought in while any of the infected ones 
are in the house. It is always preferable to market as broilers those 
that recover. 

3. Laryngotracheitis.-This disease usually attacks chickens 6 

Laryngotracheitis 

weeks of age and 
older and is espe
ciall~- serious. It 
is an inflamma
tion of the wind 
p i p e in w h i c h 
blood~' mucus is 
first present ; then 
a chees~· plug ma~· 
be formed, strang
ling the bird. It is 
characterized b ~
rattling. gasping, 
and '' pump-han
dle'' breathing. 

When the dis
e a s e is prevalent 
in the area, all 
birds s h o u 1 d be 
Yaccinated against 
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laryngotracheitis at about 12 weeks of age. All m1Yaccinated, mature 
stock should also he Yaccinated. \Yhenen•r possible, the aid of the 
local wterinarian should lw enlis1Nl in obtaining fresh Yaccine from 
a reputable biologic firm and in rnccinating the birds. Poultrymen 
can do the Yaccinati11g if all the instructions sent with the Yaccine 
are fully followed. This yaccination if properly done has little harm
ful effect 011 the hird or on production. 

If the disease has jnst appeared in the flock, immediate action 
should be taken to Yaccinate within 24 hours to help alleYiate the at
tack. Birds with tlw disease are carriers after recowry. Birds that 
have been Yaccinated are not carriers aftt>r l;) days follmYing vaccina
tion. Yaccination of yonng birds should be done every year until the 
disease is no longrr prernlent in that part of the country. 

l'o\\·l l>OX. X ott: !'\it'll hs un 
cvmb. wattl(•s and face. 
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4. Fowl pox.-Fowl pox is characterized by blister-like lesions 
on the comb, wattles, and face of the chicken and on the head and 
caruncles of the turkey. These blisters later become scabs. The 
disease may be accompanied or preceded by symptoms resembling 
colds. These symptoms were formerly kno,vn as diphtheretic roup. 
If the disease is in the area, all birds should be vaccinated with fowl
pox vaccine. Vaccination is done preferably at about 3 months of 
age. It usually causes considerable reaction and seriously lowers 
egg production temporarily. For emergency use in laying flocks the 
pigeon-pox vaccine is often used since it gives little shock. However, 
it confers immunity for only 3 to 5 months and must be followed 
then with another nrncination, preferably with fowl-pox vaccine. Vac
cinated birds are carriers. 

As in lar;rngotracheitis Yaccinatiou, the help of the local veterin
arian should be enlisted and directions "·ith the Yaccine should be 
fully followed. 

If au outbreak occurs iu the flock, uninfected birds should be 
vaccinated within 24 hours. Turkeys must not be vaccinated within 
6 ·weeks of market time. 

Vaccinatiou should uot be done unless the disease is in your 
area. 

5. Sinusitus in turkeys.-'l'his disorder, often called ''swollen 
head," is ver~· preYalent in turkeys. It is frequently associated with 
low vitamin-A intake, but not alwa~·s. Care should be taken to in
sure adequate vitamin A. The birds should newr be roosted at night 
in low spots where cold or clamp night air settles. Infected birds 
should be segregated and treated as follo"·s: 

Obtain a freshly prepared 4-percent silwr nitrate solu
tion or 13-percent argyrol solution from the druggist. HaYe 
two h~·podermic syringes and a 16-gauge needle, 1 inch long. 
Insert the needle into the infected sinus and draw exudate 
into one syringe. R.emoYe syringe from needle, leaYing 
needle in place and fasten on other syringe with silYer ni
trate or ar~-rol solution in it. Inject 1 cc of silwr nitrate 
or 2 cc of argyrol into sinus. 'Vithdraw needle. Discharge 
material from first s~-ringe into bucket containing 4-percent 
cresol solution. 

If material in sinus is solid, slit sinus open with knife 
and remoYe material to disinfectant bucket. Swab out sinus 
with argyrol. A few birds may require a second or even a 
third treatment at interrnls of 2 weeks. 
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6. Leukemia or fowl paralysis, iritis (pearl eye), tumors, en
larged livers.-This is the most common cansP of mortality in ma
turing chickens and t1uring the first laying .'·ear. A:;; alread~- sho>rn. 
there is an inheriterl resistance to this disease and the rno:;;t practical 
method of utilizillg this information at present is to nse as sources 
of hatching eggs onl,\· 2-year-old and older hens \Yhieh han· demon
strated abilit:· to liw arn1 to lay profitahl:·. 

Fowl pnral:csis 

Recentl:· it has lwen shown that chickens are most receptiYe or 
most like!.'· to pick np this Yirns organism during the first '.? months 
of lifr anrl that droppi11gs in the litter arn1 yards from old hirds are 
rPsrnoirs nf infection. It is. therefore. Yery necrssary to aYoid all 
cm1ta('t het,Yren ebicks arnl older chiekens. eYen to the extent of 
raising the chicks on a separatl' farm "·herr there are no older birds. 
In some eases mortality has heen so seYere that it has heen nec:essary 
to dispose of all nrntnre stMk. to thoroughly clran up all houses and 
.Yards. and to alln\\· the place to lie idle sewral months hefore new 
chicks "·pre startrd. T1 has lwen quitt> uniwrsally and thoroughly 
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demonstrated that wheat-germ oil is of no Yalue in the treatment or 
prevention of this disease. 

7. Coccidiosis, trichomoniasis, hexamitus, and blackhead.-These 
are all caused by protozoan organisms in the lower <ligestiYe s~·stem, 
although trichomonads are frequently found in t11f." crop. Infection 
comes from ca1Tier birds through infected ground and infected irri
gation water. Coccidiosis, at least, may lie carried on the pads of 
flies, and poults like to pick flies "off the wing." Droppings nuder 
sun porches should, therefore, be well treated with acid phosphate 
(superphosphate) and frequently scraped out. 

Birds with these diseases mmally droop and show some e,·idence 
of ''diarrhea'' or discolored droppings. Very prompt action is 
necessary. The mo]asses or milk flush is adYocated. Flushing helps 
to remoYe great numbers of the organisms in tlw intt>stinal tract, 
and cleaning eYery 2 days and moYing to new range ewr~· ;) days 
hreaks up the life cycle of thf' organisms causing most of such diseases 
and preYents reinfection. 

The milk-flush treatment consists of mixing 40 pounds 
of dried buttermilk or dried skimmilk with 60 pounds of 
growing mash, or 25 pounds of driNl "·he~· with 75 pounds of 
growing mash, and feeding this mixture alone \Yith plenty of 
water for 3 da~·s. The molasses flush consists simply of U8-
ing 1 pint of blackstrap (cane) molasses in eYery 21/2 gallon8 
of all drinking water for 3 days, feeding bf."i11g maintained 
as usual. 

During the flush the birds should he confined to wire 
floors or to houses which are well heclr1er1 with litter (new 
litter being addecl to the floor frequently to aYoid contact 
with the droppings), or to a small range. Ewr~· precaution 
should be taken to guard against entry of <lroppings into 
feed or water. At the end of the flushing period the con
taminated droppings or litter in an~· houses should he care
full~· remoYed and hnrned or buried under seYeral feet of 
Roil. the house and floors thoroughl~, scruhhe<l with l~·e solu
tion ( 1 pound to 6 gallons of water), and finally sprayed 
carefully with 4-percent compound cresol solution. When 
confined to range during flushing. the birds should be kept 
out of the droppings and mowd from that range immediatf'
ly after flushing, not to return there for ~ ~·f'ars. 

This treatment will he of no avail unless these precau
tions are followed. 

8. Pullorum disease. - This diseast> of chickens. poults. and 
game bird8 is caused by the bacterium, Sa1111011rlla p11lloru.m. It is 
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so important in chickens that a separate circular has been prepared 
on the snhject and is aYailable on request. (Extension Bulletin 
:n2-A). 

Pullormu rliseasr in tnrk!>~·s is growing in seYerity. It has been 
found that onl~· the laboratory tube-test is effectiYt> in (letecting 
reactors in tnrkeYs and that in order to control this (lisease breeding 
flocks must lw te~tecl nntil no reactors are found. In addition, carefnl 
sanitation and management are essential. Purchasers of poult8 
shonlcl lw earefnl to dt>termine that proper tube-testing was done on 
parent stock of poults they Im~· which are purported to he blood
tested. 

Testing of game birds should he done hy the laboratory-tube 
method until more is known ahont it. 

'l'uhe-testing can he obtained at eost at the Yetf'rinary DiYision, 
Colorado State College, Fort Collins. Colorado. 

9. Typhoid and paratyphoid.-These cliseases are similar to pul
lorum. HoweYf'l'. there is no reliable blood test for tlwm. although 
at least some carrit>rs appear to react to the pullorum test. The sanw 
strict precautions in keeping hircls awa~· from infected soil and in 
maintaining disease resistance through proper management and so 
forth are apparf'ntl~· quite effectiw. Flocks in which these disease8 
are known to exist must not be nsed as a som·cp of hatching f'ggs. 
Vaccination with haeterius is not recommencled. 

10. Cholera.-Th is disease. so frequently and readily "diag
nosed" hy renwdy pf:'cldlf'rs. is not common and is rare I~· seen in poul
try of any kilHl whf're all the proper methods of controlling or pre
wnting diseasr are nsrd to maintain peak health and low concentra
tion of orirnnisms. Va(·eination with a hacterin is of no JWOYNl ya]ne. 

Internal parasites 

1. Roundworms.-Thesf' worms are found in tlw inte8tinrs un
attachNl to thf:' "·alls. They are smooth and round. The eggs arr 
picked np from inff'ctecl qnarters and ground. and tlrns this rr8errnir 
of infestation shonld first he remowd. Fsnall;'I· this is sufficient. 
Hm,·ewr. if tlw infestation is heaYy enongh to lower body weight or 
p1wlnetinn. trt>atment with speeial nicotine alkaloid tablets. or cap
snlf's or pmwlf'r. accol'fling to the manufacturer's direction8 is recom
meuded. ..:\ wtninarian 's hPlp iu spleeting a relia hle mannfaetnrer 
is suggested. 

2. Tapeworms.-Tlwse intestinal para8ites are flat and spgment
ed. Tlw heads are the generating portion and are buried in the in
testinal walls. It is wry difficult, if not impossible. t>fff'etiYely to 
""·orm" birds for tapeworm inft>station. The segmf'nts carr~· the 
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eggs which must be picked np by flies, slugs. worms. grasshoppers, or 
other insects in onler to deYelop and become reinfectiYe. Proper 
treatment consists of keeping sueh insects out of infested droppings 
in the houses and in the ~'ards. 

In case of infestation, the birds must be confined from ground 
on "·hich poultry manure has dropped, and that gronml must he 
plowed up and cropped. Furthermore, droppings on boards or in 
rlroppings pits mnst he sprinkled with superphosphate to help keep 
insects out. All infestPd litter should be oileil and hurned. H tlw 
birds are put l!rn1Pr such conditions. they usually ·will reduce the in
festation under the dang0r point and eventually allow it to disapp0ar. 
Howewr, should the infe::;tation he sufficiently sewrp to interfer0 
\Yith body "·eight allCl production, lye-treated grain may break off 
t'nough segments of the worms to giYP the birds an opportunity to 
recoYer if the prewntiw st<'ps jnst mentionril :irr also t:ikrn. This 
treatnwnt is as follows: 

One tahlrspoonfnl of lye is added to 1 gallon of oats or 
other grains. and the mixture is cowred \Yith \Yater and 
cookrd for 2 hours. The hirds :ire fasted for 18 to 2-± hours 
and then are giYen as much of the treated grain as they "·ill 
eat at one time. \Yith plenty of drinking water available. 
The~- shonh1 he confined for 2-± hours follm\·ing the admin
istration of any treatment, so that the droppings may he 
collected and burned. It is also well to remember that pro
duction is temporarily lmYered by this treatment. 

External parasites 

1. Lice.-Thesr pa rasitl's are pale. straw-colored insects which 
stay on the birds at all times. Their damage comes through the 
discomfort 11w>· create, since they f1o not snck blood. The following 
methor1s of control nre common!~· mwd: 

a. ::;;o(1imn fluoride pO\Hler. - This is thP hest and 
cheapest treatment, but all birds must he handled. This 
pO\Yder can be obtained from drug stores and is applied by 
pinches plnerd deepl>· into the feathers under the wnt. the 
wings. and tlw hack of the head. Trentment is repeated as 
often as necessary. 

b. Blnr ointment (mercurial) .-This may he diluted 
with an equal part of YasdinP am1 a piece of the mixture 
rublwd below the wnt of Pach bird. XeYer use on settin~ 
birds. sincP this ointment on the shell kills the embryo. 

c. Xicotin<' sulphate solution (-±0 percent) .-The fumes 
of this solution will kill lier if it is dribhleil or painted on 
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roosts just hefore nightfall. and all birds are put on the 
roosts. This should be clone 011 a quiet night aucl when the 
temperature is over 60° but not extremel~r hot. The house 
should not he shut up tight or the fnmes will hurt the birds. 

19 

In all thrrr mc~thods it is usnall~· necessary to give the treatment 
thret> times in succc>ssion about 10 da;rs apart in order to kill new 
lice as they 11atch out. Lice are present on practically all flocks and 
must be guarded against, especially in hot weather. They will lower 
resistance to disease tremendously. 

2. Mites.-These parasites are small straw-colored insects which 
suck the blood of birds and thus appear red when gorged. They are 
on the perches and in the nests in the daytime and appear at night. 
on the birds. The~- multipl~- tremendous!~- rapidly in hot weather 
and ma~· even hleed birds to death. The most effecth·e control is 
to paint all perches and supports and all nests once a ~-ear with a 
commercial preparation containing anthracene oil. The equipment 
should be allowed to dr~· seYeral days before use. Creosote spra~·ed 
onto the perches and nei;;ts and other hiding places is quite effecth-e. 
A mixture of crankcase oil and kerosene is commonly used. The two 
latter treatments should be done seYeral times, 10 days apart, to kill 
newly hatched mites. 
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